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L Subscribers rhq do not give riprru nottee
to tM contrary, are considered M wishing to
coatiatM their subscription.

X It subscribers wUh their papers dlwon-Unue-

publishers eisy continue to (end then
until chute are paid.

1 U subscribers refute or nee-lef- t In Uke
their l pen (roe the offlce or place to which
their papers are sent, they are held responsible
ontll they nettle their bills and give due notice
to discontinue. . .

4, If subscribers move to other place without
Informing the publisher, and the paper i tent
to the former direction, they aYa held respon-
sible. Notice should always, be given of the
removal

ft &nvtwrAt whn tafctHl a paper regularly
from the foctoffice whether directed to his

v

aanie or another's, or whether he has subscribed
or not is responsible for the payment

, The Courts htTe decided that refusing to
take a miner from the oDIce. or removing and

--Alcscicf It nncalled lor, is prima facie eviue
of lntenttoasl fraud.

Colton in fearfully interested in the
action of the San Bernardino City TruateeB

in the Button business, judging from
the tone of the Semi-Tropi- c, which de
liberatolv imputes infamous motives to

majority of the Board. Now, we
would ask the Semi-Tropi- c, ask the
people of San Bernardino one question.
Hu the Semi-Tropi- c, Colton pr Mr.
Button done as much for the people of
San Bernardino as have Messrs. Bntnn,
Andreson, Burt and Ferris? Had Mr.
Button any more interest in the prosperi-

ty of San Bernardino than John Andre-so- n,

or J. G. Burt, or I. R. Bninn, or F.
T. PerrisT Is the Semi-Trop- ic a better
friend to San Bernardino than any of
these gentlemen? Who secured the
location of the railroad depots, work-

shops and headquarters in San Bernar-
dino? Mr. Button? The Semi-Tropic- ?

wno enerted the project of the new
hotel? Did Mr. Button, or the Semi-Tropi-

To whom do we owe the prenent
splendid prosperity we are enjoying? To
Mr. Button, or the Semi-Tropi- c, or to the
gentlemen now being abused by the
friends of Mr. Button, the gentleman who
not so very long ago could not eulogize
Colton without execrating San Bernar-
dino. Now, understand us. We honestly
want thfiButton franchise extended over

street fmi Base line to the end of the.... .
avenue. w e even lavor tne entrance of

the motJ as far as Second street, in the
interectn harmony and because we be
lievc biIwarding such enterprise as Mr.
Buttofiljs evinced. But we are against
giving J monotoly of the streets to Mr.

Button nd Ids associates, if he has any,
atJt 1'avne and his associates, who

. Are all local men and well-know- We
are opposed, in the present juncture of
affairs, to more than one railroad on any
street; we are opposed, also, to any
favoritism, whatsoever, to either of the
comietiig parties, though if any favorit
ism were to be shown, it would not be
strange if men who some of them

' have done such incalculable service for
this city, were favored. Sun Bernar
dinoans, even those who are or have
been supporting Mr. Button, will not
justify these attacks upon Messrs. Per

.ris, Andreson, Brunn and Burt, ft is
not so very long ago since the Semi-Tropi- c

savagely denounced Mr. Perris
' for his alleged friendship to Sun Bernar

dino. Our jieople have fairly good mem
ones, undoubtedly, JUr. Perris was a
devoted friend to San Bernardino. Un
doubtedly, he recommended, and with
effect, the location of all these dejiois in
San Bernardino in preference to the
claims of Colton. Undoubtedly, ho is as
good a friend of Sun Bernardino y

us he ever was. Undoubtedly, ' Messrs,
Burt, Drew and Andreson, with Colonel

' Perris, secured tho location of these
works and depots of the present and (lie
future secured their location for San
Bernardino. Undoubtedly, these gentle
men, three of whom aro now City Trust
ces, made the present prosperity which
San Bernardino is now enjoying. Un
doubtedly these gentlemen and Mr,

Brunn have more at stake individually
in San Bernardino than Mr. Button luis
or than his advocates have. Yet, be'
cause while doing their official duty
difference of opinion has arisen between
them and Mr. Button, tho Semi-Tmpi- c

andtile coming

an sw cAmiapm'inr
re-ec- this Colton advocacy of

ger against the men who have lieen so

j powerfully instrumental in building San
from a villago to a city. We

. have not known Mr. Button many years ;

we have known most of these
from twelve to sixteen years, They are
of us. Their interests are all bound up
in San Their homes, their
property and their future arc all
up in San Bernardino. Supiwsing even
that they were making an error of

-- adjudgment. In view ot their interests
with us, in view of what they have done
for us, it seems to us that common man-- t

hood should prevent any man interested
, in the welfare of this city from rais-

ing a hounding howl against them. But
. :the truth is that theso gentlemen are
' X acting with as much regard for the welfare

ot this city, with as much xeal for the pub
', Jic good as tbey exhibited when making

the splendid stroke which transformed
i Ban Bernardino from the condition of

dull village,a Sleepy Hollow, into the
tcrprising, energetic, growing, prosper--

Thnv have offered Mr. Button a iter--' feet franchise over E street, from the
'' southern to Uie northern limits of the

- ., . n :u . 1. - ...
City. lUttf wiu rcn rriuu uic uiuiur
to enter aa far as Second street. But
Iiaw nritAif tA hta liavinir a npfnpt mi.

Vopoly of all the streets of the city. And

Utare right. Yet the Courier wishes
o be (air. It can hardly blame Mr. But--

on for holding on to what he cajoled the
ity once into granting him. But as the
ty now bai an opportunity to retrieve

error by itself formerly,
rilhercanthe city be blamed for

to get back a partial control of

own streets. Perhaps the represent
Ives of the city and Mr. Button both

acting with perfect human nature in
Sdeavaing to make the beat terms
' i'! each lor the interest respect- -

ivly represented. The Coiiieb favors
a compromise. It advocates the grant
ing of a franchise to Mr. Button for E
street, with permission tobring bis mo-

tor half way up the block between Second
and Third streets. Now, tho difference
between this and what Mr. Button de
mands, is not worth an hour's haggling
over. Ii this does not satisfy Mr. But
ton, then the Coubieb favors the resist
ance to his monopoly of the streets of

this city, all the way up to the court of

last resort, and to the extent of the last
resource of an indignant public opinion.

At all events, we are prepared to brand
as baseless, the assertions, no matter
from whom emanating, that the major
ity of the Board of Trustees are actuated
by selfish, awindling motives. This thing
hai gone for enough. Manufactured
clamor, outside pressure, the friendhip
of our enemies, cannot 1 permitted to
ruin the reputation' of gentlemen who
have made San Bernardino a city, while
the Coi'rier is a San Bernardino

A C1TB18 GARDEN.

Kedlands is rapidly coming to the
front, or rather forging away ahead of

the general front. The fact is that the
whole Redlanda section, .including J.n.
gonia, Crafton and the Barton benches,
is the finest fruit land in Southern Cali-

fornia. For the whole range of citrus
fruits, but especially for the most profit-

able fruits, the orange and the raisin
grape, this rich, red soil is the finest
land in California. Again, the climatic
conditions give the Itedlands country
advantages possessed by hardly uny
other section. No fogs, no mists, no
frosts, no winds, no dust, a flue elev-
ationthese are the features which give

Kedlands its acknowledged
for fruit culture. Of course, Highlands
enjoys similar advantages and ho does
that superb section still further West,
along the base of the Arrowhead hills.
This is the coming garden of the county ;

a land in which enhancement of values
will not stop during this generation ; a

land in which a ten acre
tract will be a small fortune to its for-

tunate owner in the near future. The
enhancement in Kedlands has already
been marvelous and far more rapid than
even that at Riverside, magical us that
undeniably was. As an instance of the
enhancement of property in Kedlands,
we may cite the sale of nine acres on the
fifteenth of the present month, by Dr.
B. F. Watrous to Mr. Owens, who sold

out lately on Base Line, for the sum of

f3,700, or at the ratoof f41 1 per acre.
And there are thousands of acres of this
magnificent red land yet open to settle-

ment, and with an unfailing and je rit-
ual water right accompanying the sale of

the land. Nor, considering the mar
velous enhancement effected by even
teniMyrary improvements, are these
lauds held at high rates. On the con-

trary, the terms are reasonable.

The European cable despatches are as
contradictory as if they were sent by
two angry old maids, each seeking to
discredit the other. One of last night's
telegrams informed us that Russia would
jump upon Austria, in the Spring, with
an unexiiected tiger's leap. Another
says that Russia is breathing eacc upon
the basis of tho Berlin Treaty. From
the present asjiect of affairs, ieace seems
impossible, lieeause Bismarck, apparent
ly, desires war. And ho is right. Beteet
precipitate the inevitable, and forcr
France into war at once, than for a poor

country like Germany to await the gigan-

tic preparations of a rich one like France,
Money is the sinews of war, and Bin

marck is probably exasjterated beyond
endurance at the cruel, crushing sacrifice
which Germany is compelled to make to

keep the jieaco with vastly richer France.
If so, he is not to blame if he is niancuv
ering to force the hand of fate herself, ami
provoke the general dance before some of

the would be waltzcrsare ready. Bismarck
made the lust war between France and
Germany, compiling tho invalid, decay-
ing Napoleon to declare it. But France,
bv iter miahtv nrenaration. is mukinv

imputes to them atrocious, motives, war, not Bismarck, although
may choose to the French

who are E.,;r Tit. Wilitioa Wiiilo tl

Bernardino

gentlemen

Bernardino.

in

committed

re

suarlVhe anticipate
Bernardino

wrapped

giants are engaged, Austria and Russia
will have an exceedingly interesting af-

fair of their own in the-- Fast with Gng-lun- d

as a hottlo holder. .

San Bkrnakdino will soon 1 head
quarters for fou rimportant railroads the
California Southern, the San Bernardino
and Los Angeles, the SanBernardinoand
East San Bernardino, and the Snn Ber-

nardino and San Diego. This city will

lie the converging center of ojierations
for all four road. No wonder the Com
ma said that we were fairly well supplied
with railroads already, although, of

course, we would not object were we to
lie favored with four more. San Bernar-
dino certainly owes a debt of profound
gratitude to the California Southern.
It has made us ; made every man who
owns property. And cities should lie
grateful as well as men. The principle
is the same.

Tin California Southern railroad is
daily giving tangible and strongly felt
evidence of its friendship for San Ber-

nardino. It has made this city virtually,
nay both nominally and actually, the
center of its enormous railroad interests
in California. San Bernardino is to-da-y

the center of the operat ions ot the Cali-

fornia Southern, the San Bernardino A

Los Angeles, the San Bernardino A Fast
San Bernardino, and now of the San Ber-

nardino & San Diego roads. Yet there
are a few who would, on tho principle of
greed, cease to be grateful.

Sckatob Stanford has taken to letter
writing to the newspapers. This certuin-l- y

disposes of his thanes for the Pre-

sidential nomination a chance for the
Presidency he never had, never will
have, never should have.

Rkford watches in abundance at N.
B.Hale ft Son.

LATEST NEWS.

Wreck of a Whaler.

Twenty-Si- x Lives Lost

ANOTHER WHALER BURNED.

Latest News From Other Points.

Special to the Cocana.
Bark Atlaatle Goes t Pieces Maaj

LI ires Lost.
Sas FRAKcisco,Dec.l7. At 2 .30 o'clock

this morning the whaling bark Atlantic
was driven ashore a mile and a half be-

low the Cliff House, and went to pieces in
a few minutes, not a spar remaining
standing. The captain and mate, with a
lighter and ten men were saved. Follow-

ing is Captain Warren's statement of the
wreck: "We were towed out to sea
yesterday afternoon. There was heavy
headswell and no wind. The currents
were so strong that we could not get out
of the swell. We let go both anchors,
but the sea swept the decks and was so
heavy that the anchors could not hold,
and we dragged ashore and struck at
1 :30 a. m. The men were being washed
off during all this time by waves which
dashed over us. The vessel went to
pieces an hour qui a half after she
struck. There was very heavy fog and
it was pitch dark. We succeeded in
lowering two boat, but both capsi.ed
before getting two boat-lengt- from the
ship. The first boat contained H. S.
Doty, first mate; Anton Perry, third
mate, and four or five of the crew. That
was the last we saw of them. In the
second boat were myself, Second Mate
King, and five men. When we were
swamped the sea carried us in until we
touched Ixittom, when we dragged our-

selves ashore. During the time the ship
remuined together the life-savi- crew
shot a line over tho wreck, but
they could not pull the rope on
board, because, it became entangled with
floating wreck. We made no signals of

distress, as the fog was too dense for any
to lie seen, the captain and the crew
numbered twenty-sf- x persons; of these
only ten were known to have been saved.
The remainder is believed to have been
drowned.

Later. latest obtainable returns give
the number of saved at eleven. Up to a
lute hour this afternoon but one liody
has been recovered. It was recognized
as a man known as "French Joe."
When the captain left (he vessel she was
still holding together, there was a great
"beach" in the starboard side and the
bowsprit had lieen carried away. It was
high tide at the time and the force of

the waves steadily drove the wreck to
wards the shore, and as soon as she
reached the point where she struck
ground, with the passage of each breaker
she crumbled into pieces. All saved
agree in stating that the vessel waB so
old and rotten that she was unfit for a
whaling cruise. A rumor prevails in
this city that a large portion of the crew
were intoxicated at the time of the
wreck, that twenty-fiv- e were down be-

low sleeping ofT their intoxication.
If this is true, it is thought that a num-

ber of bodies will be found upder the
hull of the ship. It is nlso said there
was 10,000 in coin on board. There is
much doubt expressed as to the n umber
of the crew on tho bark. When
she left port yesterday, the cuftoui house
list shows 42 w hite males. The Captain
states that there were but 38. The cap
tain and pilots express the opinion that
the arrival of night induced the captain
of the tug which towed the vessel out, to
part company with the whaler too soon,
for they assert that as flood tide would
set in strongly nWit 10 o'clock, tho ves
sel should have lieen tugged to the auto
matic buoy, four miles further out, in or
dcr to get beyond the inshore sweep of
the in tide. C. F. Kroger, keeper of the
life saving station, says that the first
knowledge he had of the disaster was
when the captain and half a dozen men
made their apettrance at the station
about two o'clock this morning. Rock-

ets were thrown up from the beach as
signals, but wero useless as the fog was
so thick. Finally, the wreck was located
and endeavors made to rescue the men
but to no avail. The sand along the
beach was almost hidden from sight by
the vast amount of wreckage strewed
on it.

One of the first persons to go to the
scene of the disaster from this city, was
Mr. J. J. Blakeney, Superintendent of

the Life Saving Service, of this district.
When asked why tho men at the sta-

tion gave no assistance to the wrecked
crew, he said it was very unfortunate,
and no one regrets it more than we do,

It is only fair to say that they did every
thing that men could do, but their efforts
were utterly fruitless. Referring to the
rotteness of the ship's timbers, he said
"It seeniB to me that a rigid and unspar
ing investigation should be ordered, and
those responsible made an example of.
Lives are too valuable to be jeopardised
in such ships, and in my opinion this is
little short of cold blooded murder."

Whaler Horned.
San Francisco, Dec. 17. The steam

Whaler Mary and Helen, took fire this
morning while lying otf the works of the
I acific Oil Transportation Couiany at
the Protrero, in the Southern part of the
city. The fire communicated with the
magazine of the vessel and un explosion
followed, killing the son of Captain Mil-

ler and a deck hand, both of whom were
on deck, and the vessel was badly dam-
aged, the wholo side being blown out.

The fire was caused by spontaneous
combustion among box of waste in the fire
room. The vessel was built in Bath.Me.,
and cost 75,0O0. She had on board 10,
000 worth of stores, which were all de-

stroyed. Insurance on vessel, (40,000.
She was to have sailed on a
sperm whaling cruise in the South Pa-
cific ocean.

Wheat QaatatleAa.
Chicago, Iec. 17, 1 p. m. Wheat

easy ; cah, 7CT, ; January, 7)?, ; May,

Bepealsd.
Wamu.ngtos, Dec. 17. The Senate to-

day by a vote of 30 to 32, passed the bill
to repeal the tenure of office act ; also

without discussion or divb-ion-,

the bill for retirement and recoinage of
the trade dollar.

. reHmlarjr EiaaslMtloa.
Sax Franchsco, Dec. 17. The prelim-

inary examination on the charge of mur
der, of James Kelsey and J. McCord,
Superintendent of the Sutter street rail
road, began in the ittlice court

Vied af His Weaada.
Sas Francisco, Dec. 17. Policeman

Osgood, who was stabbed by an unknown
man, died this morning. '

GROCERS.

'Poster's Specialties.

Imperial Coffee. Finest in the market.
Kngusii Breakfast Tea.
Ba units' Cocoa and Chocolatb.
Hillside r Cor.,
Shrimps and Lobsters.
Dkvilid Chicken, Tongue anh Ham.
N I da vene Flakes.
Breakfast Gems.
Fastern Oat Meal.
The very choicest brands of Hams.

FOSTER'S CASH GRQCJERY,
Cor. 3d and E sto.

San Bernardino, Cal.

one 1 BYRNE ( price.

GENERAL STORE
311 and 813 Third Street,

SAN BERNARDINO, - - - CALIF.

Dry and Fancy Goods
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

FURNISHING GOODS,
GROCERIE8 AND HARDWARE

As can be found in the city, nd will sella
cneap aa any otger store.

ADVANCES M ADE OK W00- L-

Apent tor tho ltoynl of Liverpool, (established
in 1H30); the Norwich 1'nftn (established In
iKn: ana the LaiiPHstilre Hre Insurance Com
panics. isHiiIng a Joint policy.

KANE & SON,
277 Third street fan Bernardino, Cal

Wholesale and Retail Dealers is
FANCY GROCERIES,

TEAS, COFFEES,
AND

IMPORTED DELICACIES'
-F-OR ALL KINDS O-F-

Staple and Fancy Groceries

GO T-O-

HAILE & RATHBUN'S,

The lesdlnKferoccry store.

Corner Third and D street), Han RernarrtMo

--T H 22--

Rcceivcr's Sale

OF THE

Bankrupt
Stock '

OF--

Meyerstein
Jfcr Pa

Will commence on

Saturday, Dec. 18

and will continue uutil the f'uUre stock t sold,

0. D. MARS, Receiver,

By G. D. DAN9KEN, Agent,

180 Third Street, Sim Bernardino
derltftf

EINTRACHT SALOON
Aagust Weinmans, Proprietor,

No. 00 D Street, San Bernardino, Cal.

Finest brands of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

The Pbiladelphit Beer oa Drwjht

CCold Lunchss to order.
vlxStf

The San Bernardino

News Depot

For Hoi iday Goods,

Consisting

Christmas Cards of all kinds,

Juvenile Books, Poems,
Photograph Albums,

Writing Desks, plain and fancy,
Games of all Kind,

Autograph Albums,
Music Folios, spring back,

Fancy Plush Boxes,
Picture Books,

Pocket Books,
Scrap Albums,

Blocks, etc.
full line

Stationery and Blank Books, School

m

of

A of

Books, etc.

Look out for Wooden Dutch
man stun ding ouUiile.

D Street, next door north of the Opera
Howe.

W. G. MOORE, Proprietor,
AVith T nwnn Hrrw. nn2Htf

Isn't this Just and Lib

eral?

Your're sure to get from us an honest
article and a low price.

No bargaining, haggling, disputing,

beating down the price.
Is it Buch goods as you want? Are the

Btyle and quality and price satisfactory?

That's your side of the house. Our's is

to guarantee that Boots, Shoes and Men's

Furnishing Goods, inside and outside

are just and trua.
We say to you, Have your friends and

neighbors examine the goods, look

them over thoroughly and carefully, in-

side and out, with most critical eyes,
and even ufter you have paid your mon
ey, if you are dissatisfied for any rea
son, brinit them back and set vour

oney.

etc.,

If there is anythiu more liberal than
this, and fair, we would like to know it,
and incorporate in our business in serv
ing you.

GEORGE QUINAN,
On D Street, the olde-s-t Boot and Shoe

House in the County. lec2-l-
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J. B. HENDERSON,

Foundry and Machine Shop,

CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS MADE

KINDS OF MACHINE WORK
dune on sbort notice, and at prices to suit

the times.

Well and water piping, plumbing, and gas

fitting, tinware, and general Jobbing, lank

pumps, etc.

Cash Paid for Old Iron.

Foundry and shop on Third street, betwHni'
sad p streets

J. W WATERS, Jr,
REAL I ESTATE i AND I LOAN IB MKITH

San Bernardino, . California.;
Offer, the following Property for Sale at Old a Ecrtsrdis) -

IS' THE FISEST ORANGE SECTION IS 80UTIIERX CALlFOkSTA

1100 Acres, about 290 aerea of whleh Is set to Tinea, deciduous and citrus fralts, all la toQ
heartnK. Balance ot land onlmprored. Winery on place. Abundance of water; An two
story residence, eotniaanding as excellent view of the Taller; water supply alone worth
ITS.uuO. Suitable for a colour . frlce, e5,0U0.

to Acres with two hours of water; water worth 11500 an boor. Price $4110. .
10 Acres with eight hours water; water worth liauu per hour. Price, fcl.OOQ.

84 Acres. One of the finest ImproTed places id the county; W acres is deciduous sad ettraa
fruits: cood two story resideuca and outhousea. Pava about MLOtO a Tear.

SO Acres partly imprured land with M hours of water; Rood bouse and barn and 15 acraa of
alfalfa. Price, sluco.

MO Acres unimproved land, price 1300 per acre.
MO Acres highly improved deciduous and citrus traits; good house and oothonsea. Price tl.m
SO Acres unimproved laud, good fences, artesian water. Price ilfO an acre.

beautl

SOLD.

40 Acres all set to fruit In bearing 15,000 , -

5 Acres partly improved.
SO Acres set to fruit all in bearing.
SO Aerea unimproved
BO Aerea isaproved

14S Acres partly improved
1 0 Acres all set to fruit bearing . . .
IS Aerea near depot
40 Acraa unimproved
40 Acres improved

Acres unimproved .... ...

SAN

(6,000
. tMM
.(10,600
. 19,000

3,500
. 18,000
. 11,000
. 4,000
. HOB

CHOICE C1TT.AJID SVBABBA2C PBOPBBTT.

40 Acres Just outside of Ike city limits; 15 acres In decidnons fruit trees, all In bearing, balance
in aiiaiiB. nuuse, iwy un inui buu uuivr uuimuiaiuKa, macniuery, wagons, norseS,
'arming implements, etc., will be with the place. Abundance of water.

DIEV'l
Ia Old Man Bernardino beautifully laid oft In 10 acre lots, one of the finest tracts In the

county. Hear v auey aier womiuy s suares go wiu, eaca lot. unimproved lota fro at
tVJ to (18u per acre according to location. sell v or 9 acre lots if desired. Here is the

opportunity y onerea ra oao oernanuuo loumy, tor nomee in a Deal tor and
ul locality.

AT JACINTO.

4000 Aerea In the arteslnn belt. Surface water from 4 to 16 feet
4000 Acres, artesian water on the tract; surface water from 4 to 16 feet j
1 SO Acres, artesian water on tract; surface, also running water. Price (40 an acre.
UOO Acres, warm spring on tract. Price 1j0 per acre. . .

oo Acres, surface water irom to is teeu race sw per acre.
Moo Acres, artesian water on tract

tVOONIA.
'

1100 Acres unimproved; 780 acres with water. -

100 Acres, 90 acres under a high state of cultivation, set out to tU kinds of deciduous, and cltrtu
fruits in (till bearing.

1 00 Acres, thirty set out to deciduous fruit trees.
IT Acres highly improved. Price, (8,100. And several other tracts in same vicinity.

NEAR RIVERSIDE.

1 200 Acres with plenty of canal water. Price (30 per
1000 Aerea unimproved, j0 per acre.

'
HHOBT-BOB- N CATTLE.

Bernardino Herd. Stock from this celebrated herd of cattle are now offered for sale,
further particulars and descriptive circular, address

P. O. Box 221

SOLD.

in

lOO

sold

Will

acre.

--v-
.

AS. W. WATERS, JR.,
No. 126, 128 Third Street, Between and Streets.

BAN BERNARDINO. CAL.

T? T? TT A Wme tos Plaster,

U. JJ. IX n I IA) Hair & Cement

Sewer,
Water

and Chimney PIPE
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, .Lawn Vases, etc.

E STREET, NEAR THIRD. - - SAN BERNARDINO

a

i

J
C D

Block 68

For Sale by!

A. FUSSEL.

9
i

SOLD.

SOU).

THIS BLOCK LIES BETWEEN G AND H, AND SEVENTH AND
EIGHTH STREETS.

1. U. BRUNN,
WH0LFJALK AND RETAIL DEALER IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.
THIRD STREET, BETWEEN D AND E, 8AN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA.

AGENT FOR DAMIANA BITTERS.

General Agent for Phoeuix Assurtace Co., of London ; Agricultural Insurance,

N. Y. ; Fire Insurance Association of London ; New Orleans Insurance Co. ; St.

Pnul Insurance Co., Irving Insurance Co. ; New England Life Issurance Co.

DANIEL O'CONNOR. r JOHN CLUV.

CUM & D'DD)NH(D)m,

General Land Agents.

Great Bargains offered In Town
and Country Property.

Choice Tracts of Improved and Unimproved Lands in vari-
ous portions of the Valley for sale.

Property for rent. Insurance effected in reliable companies.

RENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED.
ItOOII O. DUIIT BUILDING,

SAIT B332iT.23DIXTO, OAXi
4

1

P.


